My Fair Wedding (Series 1)
6 X 1 HOUR
EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. Jennifer Coppola
Jennifer Coppola always dreamed of being a princess on her wedding day, but her vision of
royalty isn’t exactly the same as David Tutera’s. So, with less than three weeks to go, David
begins a dramatic transformation of their wedding. Gone are the Little Bo Peep bridesmaids
dresses, her fake flowers, the exploding balloon columns, and Jennifer’s mile-wide wedding gown.
But will she like it?

2. Mandy Ferrer
David Tutera has worked with hundreds of brides over the years, but none of them quite like
Mandy Ferrer. Mandy’s a bleach-blonde, tattoo-covered, Marilyn Monroe impersonator whose
wedding promises to be unique. David and his team set out to turn this Marilyn wannabe into a
genuinely glamorous starlet.

3. Wanda Oritz
Wanda Ortiz loves Miami, but since she can’t bring her friends and family to South Beach for her
wedding, Wanda has decided to bring South Beach to New Jersey. What Wanda doesn’t count on
is David Tutera throwing out all of her ideas to create a chic and tasteful South Beach wedding
she never could have imagined.

4. Seria Powell
Seria Powell is a bride on a budget who has purchased nearly everything for her wedding online –
and it’s all turquoise. It’s a catastrophe, and David Tutera rushes in and quickly transforms their
somewhat uninspired, one-note wedding into an elegant and memorable affair where the color
turquoise is still part of the décor, it just isn’t the whole décor.

5. Amanda Becvar
Amanda Becvar holds strong to her Irish roots and wants her wedding day to reflect that. Vivid
green bridesmaid dresses, shamrocks everywhere, a pub with reception tables named after Irish
whiskeys… But David wants a complete makeover. By the time she walks down the aisle, Amanda
is every bit the beautiful Irish maiden David envisioned.
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6. Bayyina Joseph
By David Tutera’s standards, Bayyina Joseph’s idea of a majestic wedding falls a bit short. So
David decides to literally make her a queen for the day: in this case, Marie Antoinette. For the
most important day of her life, Bayyina is a genuine queen. And her guests? Let them eat cake.
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